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W Our Theme B 
- I'm a scientist who has 
- a design to study 
- a computer code to run a simulation 
- data about the design object 
- heard about the Grid and I'm curious - Tell me more! 
Introduction B 
~ ~~~~ 
This tutonal is designed to pronde intonation for both Lhse new to Grids, and 
those who wish to incorporate Gnd S e w e s  into h i r  applrntlons 
what we mtl cover' 
- Introduction . WhatareGridJ? 
* Current State 01 IPG . C%ewlewolGndMiddlemvs 
FutureDireChm c_ 
- Using the Gnd - Prerequisites - Using Basic Components of the Gnd - Accessing Gnd Servms from an applmhon 
. Parameter Studies 
- Data-Mining 
- Programming Models In Use 
. Multi-DIswphMry 
- Data Management With h SRB 
Grids BZ 
- Grids provide the infrastructure 
- to dynamically conglomerate independenny managed: . CMlpute rescurms (gsnerk and unique) . Data sources (static and live) . Scientific lnsrmmenk (wmd Tunnels. Micmsmpes. Simulators. eh.) 
- to build large scale mllaborative problem solving environments that are: . msleffeclive . socure - Grid software is "middleware" 
Grids are made up of a collection of independent 
resources (computers, storage, instruments, networks, 
etc) that can be tightly or loosely coupled, to solve a 
particular problem, as needed, via grid software 
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Why Grids? B 
For NASA and the general community today Grid 
middleware: 
- provides tools to accesshse data sources (databases, 
- provides tools to access computlng (unique and generic) 
- Is an enabler of large scale collaboration 
instruments, ... ) 
Dynamicaliy responding to needs is a key selling point of a grid. 
Independent resources can be joined as appropriate to solve a 
problem. 
Provide tods to enable the building of a frameworks for appllcatiow. 
Provide value added service to the NASA user base for utilizing 
msourm on the gnd in new and more efticient ways 
- Pmvides tools for development of Frameworks 
k W Before the Grid P- 
- independent sites - independent User I 
hardware and 
software - independent user ids - secunty policy 
requiring local 
connection to the 
machine. 
resolving the complexities of 
EE Characteristics Usually Found in Grids 
- An underlying security infrastructure such as the Grid Security 
Infrastructure (GSI). which is based on public key technology 
- Protection for at least authentication information as it flows from resourcB 
- Readily accessible information a h t  the resources on Me Grid via a 
single mechanism, the Grid Information Service (GIS) - Single s i g n a  
A seamless processing environment - An infrastructure mat is scalable to a large number of resources - The ability for the grid components to cross administrative boundaries 
to resource 
W First Step to the Grid . B 
User 
I Application I 
Metacenter - Twoormore 
resources connected 
in a controlled user 
envimment nA layer of abstraction is added mat hides some of 
the complexities associated with running jobs in a 
distributed computing environment. however. 
limitatio;, exist , Constraints common architecture 
single name space - common scheduler 
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The Grid Today != 
APls 
Reswrces are accessed via various intelligent 
services that access infrastructure APls 
The result: The Scientist and Application 
Developer can focus on science and not on 
-. automatic selection o, 
1. infomation 
resources 
lo users 
systems management accwnltess 
DRcquest info Common Middleware 
- abstracts 
independent, 
hardware, software, 
user ids, into a 
service layer wth 
defined APls 
added 
comprehensive 
secuntv, 
allows for site 
autonomy 
- provides a common 
infrastructure based 
on middleware 
from h e  gnd 
%trrsponsc 
BMMake selccuon 
and submit lob 
-.._ 
.A 
w How the User Sees a Grid k 
A set of grid functions that are available as 
- Application programmer interfaces (APls) 
- Command-line functions - After authentication, functions can be used to 
- Spawn jobs on different pmcesscfs with a single command 
- Access data on remote systems 
- Move data from one processor to another 
- Support the communication between pmgrams executing on 
- Discover the properties of computational reswrces available on 
- Use a broker to select the best place for a job to fun and then 
different processors 
the grid using the grid information service 
negotiate the reservation and execution (coming soon). 
I ,  -.- 
IPG Overview 
Persistent stuff 
Grid computing software 
- Globus 
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Langley Research Center 
Bf State of the IPG != 
- Server Nodes 
- 1024 node, single system 
- 512 node SGI 02K. AmeS 
- 256 node SGI 02K. Ames 
- 24 node SGI 02K, Glenn 
- 24 node SGI 02K. Ames 
- 16 node SGI 02K. Langley 
image SGI at Ames Research Center 
Client Nodes 
- 16 node SGI 0300, JPL 
- 4 node SGI 0300, Goddard - Wide area networkinterconnects of at least 100 MbitLs - Storage resources: 50-1 00 Terabytes of archival 
infomation/data storaqe uniformly and securely 
accessible from all IPG sys!ems ,...- 
IPG Components B 
* Globus 2.0 
- Grid Information Sewices (GIs) 
- Data Transfer: 
- Monitoring and Directory SeMca (MOS 2.0) 
- Servers: GridFTP. G A S .  gsissh - Clients: gsi-ncllp. gsi-scp - Portal 
- Certificate Authority 
- Data Management 
- IPG Services 
- Launchpad 
- local to IPG 
- storage resource broker 
- Resource Brcker v l  
- Job Manager v l  -.- 
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W Globus Toolkit B 
. Grid computing middleware 
- Software between the hardware and high-level services 
- Basic libraries and services - Most common middleware used in grids 
Primary implementation in C 
- All libraries. command-line programs. dient and SBNer 
- Java COG 
- Many of the dlent libraries 
- 2.0 Installed on many IPG systems 
- 2.2.3 installed on a few 
- Secondary implementation in Java 
- Current version is 2.2.3 
http2hww.globus.org 
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h Current IPG Services F==- 
Arc-re k 
Globus Deployment 
w Current IPG Services B 
* JobManager 
. Set of files to pe-stage . Executabletoru" 
- Reliably execute a job 
- I-&* dkcaly. nvimnmsnl vll,iai.b*l . set Of mes to pmt-stage 
* Resource Broker 
- Provide suggestions on where to run a job 
- Input 
. Which W and 0% am aaeptable . How to create a Job Manager Job for a selected host 
. lnteracbve system: I free CPUs . Bat& system: Amunt of work in queue I X CPUs 
. Ordered list of Job Manager Jobs (suggest& systsms) 
- Selection made using host and OS constraints and host load 
- output 
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Ongoing Work B 
Open Grid Services Architecture 
Globus Toolkit version 3 
IPG Services 
Data Grid 
W Globus Toolkit Version 3 (GT3) 
Large change from GT2 to GT3 
- Entirely new implementation 
- Java-based instead of C-based 
- GT3 based on OGSA - GT3 will provide equivalent services to GT2 - Alpha version of GT3 currently available - IPG won’t transition to GT3 soon (guess a year) 
- Need version 1 and time to evaluate 
Transition should have minimal impact on our users 
- Globus will maintain many of the existing programs 
- IPG Services will switch to GT3 in a transparent manner 
. 
. hQxJlwww.globus.wg/ogsa 
Archihx2,ur-e 
Open Grid Services 
. 
. Based on web services 
New framework for creating grid SEWiCES 
- Standards m build and use distribuled seMces . sa- eesmwm Ianguag.: WSDL 
. sW,im.Iwma~wm:SOAP . 
OGSA extends web sewices with 
locatbn: UDDl (rm u d  k OGSA) . 
- Requirements for ~w\na, ~rm)rfaxs uch as providing Sewice data and 
- S e ~ c e  management (ueaW~.  dnsmmon. lifetimes) 
- Secunty 
MhfiCatKlnS 
* Implemented atop Apache Axis . Standardizing in me Grid Forum 
- Architwre: mtp1hmw.ggf.orgIossa-w 
- Implementahon: h~/hmw.gridtorum.org/SARCHffiSl.hbn 
-.- 
IPG Services E 
. Goal: Locationindependent computing . Intelligent resourca selection - User-speafied preferences and requirements 
- Resource characteristics. aaess, allocations. cost. load. peffoormance wedidions 
- Given a system (or systems) lo UJO 
- Pick directones, set paths and emimnmem. SpeCily whch exeatables and 
libraries to move, speafy which data (Ilss lo mow 
- Create systemdependent job from system-independent job 
. Reliable execution of systemdependent job - Applicabon e x d o n  h file management 
Dynamic access and accounting - Run appiidons Wimout a permansnt local m u n l  
- Charging remurcs use to remote acmunting sY;tems 
- Resourceplang . Workflow management 
- Specify and exearn WWMm 
. Implemented as OGSA sewices 
-.- 
.A 
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Data Grid B 
. Goal: lntelllgenlfy manage data sets in a grid - Ales identified by logical file names 
* Files have physical locations 
- CalledrWcas - Locaton of repikas is maintained 
- Ussf or W can m a w  Q delete rsplicas 
- Replicas can ta rslected intelligedy 
- Replims CM ta managed intellgsnaV 
* Maintain colleclions of files 
* Maintain metadata about files 
* A m s s  using libraries and mmmand-llne tocis 
- May or may not reremble Unu file systsm wage 
,. * Hear more during Storage Resource Broker (SRB) session of tutorial 
. * Important new area for the IPG 
Our Theme ks 
- I’m a scientist who 
- Has a design to study 
- An application to run a simulation 
- Data about the design object 
- I have an idea of what a Grid is and want to use it - Now what do I have to do? 
Outline Biz 
- Introduction . What are Grids? . Current State of IPG . Overview of Grid Middleware . Future Directions 
* Prerequisites 
* Using Basic Components of the Gnd - Accessing Gnd SeMces horn an applicatton 
- Parameter Studies - Multi-Disciplinary - Data-Mining 
- Using the Gnd 
- Programming Models In Use 
- Data Management W h  h e  SRB 
USING the GRID B 
Prerequisites 
- Getting an Account 
- Getting a Certificate 
How to Use the Grid 
- Understanding how it works 
- Basic Submission command-line 
- File Management 
- Finding Resources on the Grid 
- The IPG Job Manager 
- The IPG Job Broker 
- Adding IPG services to Applications 
m.._  
Y 
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Prerequisites Bl 
What I need to make use of IPG Services - Get an account 
Create an IPG Certificate 
Learn how to use and access Grid Services 
- stay tuned for the rest of this tutorial 
b Group ID F““ 
- The account request form requires a Group ID or 
GID 
- Obtained from a Principle Investigator (PI) 
- Approves your account request 
- Provides a group ID (GID) 
- Write a proposal for a Grid Related Project 
- Contact the NASA Center you are most likely to be 
To become a PI 
affiliated with 
Getting an Account 
Easiest way is to use the on-line account request 
form at: 
- Ames, Glenn, and Langley accept approved 
requests from this form. 
JPL and Goddard are just joining as client sites 
and have separate forms at this time. 
W I’ve Been Approved! !E 
- I received information about my accounts - I can log in - Select a Grid system to be your “Home” system - Terminology: “Grid System”, or Grid-enabled 
system is one that is running Grid middleware. 
- At a minimum my “home” system should have: 
* The Globus client comm‘ands - The Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) libraries - Allows interactive login - Will hold my credentials 
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What’s Next rn 
- Ok, 
- I know what a grid is 
- I have my amun t  
- Now what do I have to do? 
- Next I need to get a certificate (my credentials) 
What is a Certificate? 
* A certificate is like a passport; A 
establishes your identity 
* A certificate contains: 
- My Name, called the subject name or 
distinguished name 
- My PuMic Key 
- MyPrivateKey 
- The identity of the Ceriifmtion Authority 
(CA) that signed the certificate . A CA is similar to a mrtlfication 
organization 
* The CA’s digital signature in me 
certificate certlfiws me validny of me 
cBrtl6cal.3 
Yourofficial credential 
issued by a ccmfied agent 
Your official credential 
issued by a certified agent I 
Getting a Certificate 
The next several slides describe: 
- What a certificate is 
- How to request one 
- What a proxy is 
- How to generate a proxy 
Request the certificate with ipg-cert-request command 
- Example: 
% ipg-cert-rwest ... 
- Prompts lo verify information obtained from the system: . Name - Organizational affiliation . Center Affiliation of the system on which I execute the command 
- Requests a pass phrase to generate and enaypt the private key 
- Ernail address to mtify me when the certificate is ready fw retrieval 
- m e  public key and certificate request are sent to the CA for signing 
,.- 
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Getting My Certificate Part 2 I 
I - I've got mail! Instructing me to execute the command 
ipg-cert-retrieve 
- Included in the mail is the exact format of the command I should 
- Example: 
execute to get my signed certificate 
% ipg-cart-retrievs -id Ox14b 
* A directory named .globus is created - In it you will see two files: - us*rcert.psm- is yourpublic key - userkey. pam - if ywr private key 
- Grid Administrators are noMied lo add you lo a file that maps your 
subject name to your user ID on all systems you have access to 
- More information at: 
http://.m.ipg.n~a..gov/ipyaera/g.ttingst.rt.dlc.rt_top.hhnl 
" -<-. 
Summary he 
Display Certificate Information k 
- Use the grid-cert-info command to display 
your certificate information 
- For example: 
% grid-cart-info -all 
Issuer: -rid, OINational Aeronautics and 
Space Acbninistration, OU=Ames Research Center, 
CNICertificate Manager 
Validity: 
Not Before: N m  20 20:30:18 2002 BIT 
Not After : N W  20 20:30:18 2003 GMT 
Subject: O-Grid, ( t N a t i 0 ~ 1  Aeronautics and 
Space Acbninistration, OW-Arms Research Center, 
CN=Gaorge 8. Myers . . .  
What's Next? 
- OK, 
- Got my accounts, 
- got my certificate, 
- I'm ready to go! 
- we want to introduce the concept of delegation. 
- The idea is to give processes on the remote system to 
- In Grid Security Infrastructure this is done with what is 
- Not so fast ... 
act on your behalf. 
called a proxy. 
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What is a Proxy Bl 
Your official credential 
issued by a cem.fied agml 
Used u) execute commands 
on rcx~llces on your behalf 'Our pauphraw 
Analogy 
used to executc legal 
lranwlions on your behalf (OUT official credential your 
ssued bv a certified spent 
b W Proxy Certificate Fp 
- A proxy is like a power of attorney I 
dictionary.com defines proxy as: 
1. A person authorized to act for another; an agent or substitute: 
2. The authority to act for amther. 
3. The written authorization to ac t in place of another 
* '  Digitally signed by you 
Limited lifetimes 
Enables single sign-on and delegation on your 
behalf 
-.m 
Delegation kz 
A 
B How Do I generate a Proxy W Certificate? 
The grid-proxy-init command is used to generate a 
P r o w  
- Enter your certificate pass phrase to declypt the private key lo 
- The proxy' is stored in the h p  directory in a file owned by the 
generate the proxy to use 
person who generated it. 
grid-proxy-init 
Your identity: /C=Crid/O=Ur+ional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration/OU=Atwa Research Center/CU=George B. Myers 
Enter GRID ~ A B S  phrase for thia identity: 
Creating proxy ............................... Don. 
Your proxy is valid uti1 Thu Jan 16 09:38:06 2003 
grid-proxy-destroy command will remove the proxy 
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- For example: 
b grid-proxy-info -all 
subject : /O=Grid/OlN.tional A . r o ~ u t i c s  and Space 
Adminiatration/OU=aws Research Center/CN+orge B .  
Myers/CN=proxy 
Addnistration/OU=aws Research Center/CN+orge 8. 
Myers 
issuer : /O-Grid/QNationd ARrOMUtiCS and Space 
t w  : full  
strength : 512 bits 
timsleft : o:oo:oo 
b 
P ...._ 
Y 
How tii Verify Authentication $ 
- So, I have an account and a certificate, and I 
have just executed the grid-proxy-init 
command. How can I verify that I have access to 
a certain resource? 
* One way: 
% globuSNn -a -r evelyn . nas . nasa. gov 
GRAM Authentication test successful 
% 
Proxy Types 
I -  
W GSI Authentication E 
Let's follow a proxy through authentication 
12 
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While We're on Proxies 
~ - Can I access the Grid from a Web Portal 
- The answer is yes, however a Portal needs a way to 
- The MyProxy Service provides this capability 
represent you 
W T h e  I W  myproxy-init command 
I * The myproxy-init command is executed on a Grid system where 
your certificate resides. Using SSL. and parameters and a 
passphrase you provide your proxy is stored on the MyProxy Server. - Example: 
* .YP.w-init 
Imr ibnt i ty:  /mdd/enarioarl  Y-~IIUU and apcr 
En-= a D  P... p k n r  foi t h i s  id.ntity: AC!d"i.t~tionlWrU. IU.urch c.at../cn&m.rgr 8 .  y.r. 
co.tilq prosy 
................................................................... bly 
lour P'OY b d i d  -til ma J . n  13 1C:40:36 1003 
ut.= WR-Y R.. n-.:
".rifyinq r...ard - ultrl *.may n. Par..: 
A P'DW "lid for 168 h a u m  ( 7.0  day. ) foc -.I -=. n- diu am 
* 
.yproBy. im.a .... w.  
* Also a myproxy-destroy m r n a n d  to remove your proxy from 
the Myproxy Sewer 
l u  *. m 
MyProxy BS 
A ClientlServer method of storing a proxy for later 
retrieval from things like Web Portals 
Using the secure socket technology of the web a proxy is 
stored on a secured sewer 
The proxy has a limited life time and a different pass- 
phrase than that of your certificate. 
The proxy is retrieved by the Portal on your behalf and 
used in the same fashion as on any other Grid system. 
MyProxy Overview 
(4) - submit job - 
Grid Reraurce 
13 
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What's Next? B 
- Ok, 
- Got my accounts 
- got my certificate 
- got my proxy 
- I understand delegation 
- and I have authenticated myself on a resource or two 
- Now let's try to log into a resource and see what single 
- What's next? 
sign-on is all about 
@& W Don't Forget to grid-proxy-init 9 - 
Here the only due is you are prompted for a password: 
hostbl paisah hoata.naar.gov 
pry.raehoata.naaa.gov'a psarord:  #[rrwrtr to ash1 
hostbl  grid-proxy-init 
Your i&ntity: /Wrid/Mational hronautica lad Spa- 
nt.r/ermli.org. 8 .  nyars 
Enter GRID paas phraae for this identity: 
Creating proxy ............................... Don. 
Yoyr proxy is valid until Won fob 
Administration/W=-s Resoarch Ce 
3 0 0 : 5 1 : 5 1  2003 
hostbl gsissh hoata.nasa.gov 
h s t  login: Wad Jam 29 14:26:46 2003 f r a  hoatb.rusr.gW 
... 
Logging Into a Resource @ 
* Interactive access to a resource may be limited. Check 
with local policy to be sure. 
0 For those resources that allow interactive access: 
% gsissh hosta.nasa.gov 
...[ m o t d ,  etc.] 
I511 [sharp] > 
This also would verify ability to authenticate to the 
system. 
system is different. 
- And it doesn't matter if my ID on the remote 
W Another Example !E 
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Prerequisites Summary 
- So far I have learned: 
- How to get an account 
- How to request and retrieve a certificate 
- How to generate a proxy 
- How to verify I am authorized to use a remote resouce 
- How to store a proxy on the MyProxy Server 
- And how to log into a remote resource without having 
using my proxy 
’ 
to know my remote login, or password! 
Phew! Let’s take a break 
* I _  
Y 
k USING the GRID F== 
* Prerequisites 
- Getting an Account 
- Gelting a Certificate - How to Use the Grid 
- Understanding how it works 
- Basic Submission command-line 
- File Management 
- Finding Resources on the Grid - Adding IPG services to Applications 
- The IPG Job Manager 
- The IPG Job Broker 
What’s Next? Bs 
I 
* Ok I have the Prerequisites, how do I make use 
of Grid resources without having to log into them 
all? 
@ Understanding How it Works k 
What is a job 
Traditional Model - Globus Model - GRAM 
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What is a Job? Bl 
- Ajobis: I 
- Work to be done 
- That has Environmental Altributes 
- That has Resource Requirements 
An Example: I 
- An executable to analyze data 
- That requires INS3D and runs in /scratch 
- That needs 128 CPUs, 2 Gigabytes Memory and 
Another Example: 
- A simple command such as Is or a script with a series 
of commands 
needs 2 wall-clock hours to run 
-.- &. 
b. Globus Mode! P" 
% grid-proxy-hit 
% grid-fila-copy-cod rilea-on-masstor to-r8sourca-s 
I grzd-flla-copy-camand filab-on-maastor to-r8sourea-b 
a execute-gridjob on-nsource-a k a execute grid job on resource b 
Traditional Model B 
% ssh mrsstorsys 
mmh r;c8-a !<: r$og'''''; 
I 
I msh -1 myid resourc8- 
* 
I ssh ... I 
I p.ss*d> =***** I 
I 
Computer resource-a 
Computer resource-bl I ins3d. wub job I 1 *bsub * lCqOUt ins3d. job 
I logout 
GRAM 
I - 
Globus Resource Allocation Manager 
(GRAM) is the Globus middleware 
component that handles the submission 
of jobs ltap e w t a M e .  stdn. 
ClienffServer Model r t d w  stden- 
* X d e  r a n 0  appHeallonr 
Client-side 
- commands 
- API's in C and Java (COGkit) 
Server-side 
- Gatekeeper for Authentication 
- Job Managers to handle job execution 
Uses me Resourca Speafication 
Language (RSL) to identify job 
requirements 
job mvlagesmsnt 
systems 
GRAM Server-Side 
* GRAM Gatekeeper 
- uses the GSI libraries 
- AuthenhcatrU the user pmxy 
- Delegates control on the user's behail na apb-manager 
GRAMJob-Manager 
- At least one wll be present 
- The 'fork' job-manager had mS pb directly to the system 
- Other lob-managers hand the job to a Job Management System to be 
Scheduled according to local policy 
V globusrun Command @ 
* Two ways to execute the command: 
- Wait for job to execute and output to wme back to terminal 
- Don't wait, and get a Globus Job IO handle - Two ways to specify Resource Specification Language 
W L )  
- On the command-line - Ok for one or two parameters 
Tedious for large numbers of parameters 
* However, simpler for parameter substitution 
- Better with large number of parameters - Saves retyping parameters 
- In a file 
GRAM Client-Side B 
* Client-side commands provide basic user interface 
- globusrun is the primary GRAM command-line interface 
provided by Globus 
GRAM APl's provide ability to access GRAM from 
programs 
- C language API available 
- Java language API provided in the Globus COGkit 
Simple Example !Ez 
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A Side Note t l  
I 
Be aware that when executing the globusrun 
command interactively (LE. waiting for output to 
return to the terminal) that output may not return 
immediately 
- IF the compute resource has no fork job manager - You might be waiting a long time if there are a lot 
of jobs ahead of you in the queue. 
k W Another Example F=- 
GRAM Model k 
W About RSL @ - 
count - identifies number of processes desired (CPUs) 
jobtype - identifies how to initiate the job 
jobtypa-'multiple" - starts count pmcesses (1 I CPU)(defauH!) 
jobtypm-"single" - start a single process to which count CPUs 
are applied 
jobtype="mpi" - starts an MPI job that uses count CPUs 
maxWallTirm-"saconds" -set the job time request to wall time-gocd 
for dedicated resource allocation 
max~mime="smcon&" - set Me job time request to CPU time-gwd 
for shared resource allocation 
demoryr"bytes" set memory constraints 
c~e~tabla="fil*-n-" - path to the executable script or command 
you want to execute _.._ 
L 
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*Comments on RSL != 
An executable can be anyihing from a command. application or 
script 
Jobtype-multiple might be used where you have your own inter- 
process communication 
jobtypa=singla Would be used when using OpenMP, and other 
multithreading technologies 
Be aware that the use ofmax~emory is not consistent through the 
Grid. Some sites consider it to mean memory per job, while others 
consider it to mean per process. 
File Transfer Methods !!E 
* Grid-enabled File transfer protocol API - GridFTP 
* gsincftp - NCFTP with GSI that uses GridFTP 
globus-url-copy - enabling third party transfers 
gsiscp - GSI enabled SSH copy command 
What’s Next BS 
- Ok, 
- I now know how to submit a job to a grid resource 
- I know more than I ever wanted about GRAM 
- I know what to expect when I execute globusrun 
- I know about RSL and how to use it 
- How do I move my data around in the environment? 
Now What? 
Its simple, 
- There exists modlfied FTP and SCP commands 
- Plus adient that allows 3rd party transfer 
Data Movement 
Client Server 
globus-url-copy 
gsincftp -b gridFTP server 
gsiscp bgsissh server 
%I- . 
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Grid FTP B 
GSI enhanced API of FTP 
data 
- Capable of using multiple channels to transfer 
Can be incorporated in applications 
Third party transfer 
Example of globus-url-copy $ W - 
globua-url-copy source-mcZ destination-URL 
a s  m y  be pr0th.d w i t h :  
* gsiftp:// - C r i m p  protocol 
* https:ll - Socurd EyPrrtOxt protocol 
gsinc f tp {put , get } B 
The NCFTP suite includes the put and get feature we are familiar with in 
FTP. The format is: 
W GSlscp 9s 
- GSI enhanced SSH copy command 
* Like scp, is slower than GridFTP 
Format: 
qsisep [[u..r@]srdm.tl:]til.l [ . . . I  [ ~ u ~ o r @ l & ~ u l o ~ + z : l ~ i l ~ ~  
Example: 
, g.icp .h.rp....nna.a"..sa:ud.-It mlyn.n.. ...... pol:l.d.-if-h.r. 
, q.i.cp -r,(.h.rp.u.r.Nll.Nuu.ga:l&ir rnlF ..... ""..gar:"d.-It-z 
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What's Next B 
OK, 
- I understand how the basics work 
- I know how to submit a job 
- I know how to move my data 
- Putting it all together. 
- What's Next? 
- Creating scripts to allow me to stage my actual input files, run 
my application. and get my results. 
, _. 
1 
By Hand b 
/ _-e-- 
--. 
t l  
INS3D kz 
W Basic RSL for INS3D B 
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*Example 1 B 
\ 
\ 
\ 
- d i n .  
\ 
k IaY What's Next? F 
Ok, 
- I have learned how the grid works 
- Submit a job 
- Move data 
- Put it all together in a script for my application 
- How do I find resource 1 don't already know about? 
- What else is there? 
. You use the Grid Infromation Service (GIS) 
"Example 2 !s 
W What is the GIs? k *, 
I LDAP I 
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How Do 1 Query the GIs? @ 
There are a number of tools to help you query 
GIS to find resources and information about 
them: 
- grid-info-search command, 
- LDAP browser 
- IPG Resource Broker Service. 
- Launch Pad 
W With a Little Work k 
- You can find quite a bit of information. The following excerpt is from a 
script that makes a couple different passes extracting different object 
classes: 
s y . t r - R U  CRI. Vmndor Md.1 s p d  
ho.u.n.*. .qm 2 IN2 PontilE 511/  
os wui=/r-  
L~ux,z.~.I~-z~s, 501/209 
mu.-N- hru.-Typ N d s - r u  -f- I l u - W a l l  
w.ult -.tm 2 1  0 
qu.U.1 batch 121 99 0 
qW"d batch 124 99 0 
qu.3 batch 121 99 0 
qwu.4 h t c h  121 99 0 
Jehmm.9.L-N- 
5-a-r fork 
j-.g.r-i.r 1.r 
grid-info-search !E 
Fairly complex syntax - To use it well requires some knowledge of LDAP and the 
data in the database 
W LDAP Browser . BS 
* An LDAP browser provides a web based interface 
Still requires knowledge of the structure of the 
to search the Grid information database. 
data--the objectclasses and attributes. 
Demo of LDAP Browser 
Browse the data maintained by LDAP server - Use to browse Globus MDS 
Select a directory server, connect and open a 
session 
A nice LDAP Browser can be found at: 
http://www.mcs.anl.govl-gawor/ldap 
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LDAP Browser - MDS Data b 
LDAP Browser - Search Filter (contd.) 
LDAP Browser - Simple Search 
I "  
9 Launch Pad Resource Page E - 
The IPG Web Portal, Launch Pad, has a resource 
page that shows the various resources available 
on the Grid 
- Demo Launch Pad Resource Page 
- Launch Pad is accessible from the IPG Home 
page, or at: 
httpa://por+.l.ipg.n..l.gov/l.unchp~d/~8~18t/l8un~p~d 
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*What's Next B 
- Ok, 
- Now I can use all the basic grid tools to 
Learn about resources 
* Write saipts to package the grid tools for my application 
Is there anything that makes this a bit easier? 
- Yes, - IPG has developed higher level services that help you with 
some of the items you have already learned 
- IPG Job Manager 
- IPG Broker 
The IPG Job Manager Service 
. Reliably exmtepbs  
* Jobs 
- setoffilestopbstags -.J-4- . S o u n n . n d d n l h a 9 h . n d p ~  
. H D S l n a m q ~ o n ~ , ~ .  - Execulableto N" 
mnYlmnm(mt. 
- Set of files lo --stage 
In(maU0n aban ,hbs MhuM lu, U a 0 I . m  
uta-spsahedpb nkmmuml md gn. dlmqsa WlOb 
. Mainlam a job database - 
s m n t  d - . 
. lnwabon Clienl can be nollfiad of p b  sW0 changes 
- Java, C++. Ped AMs 
- LaunchPad 
How do they Fit IE 
- Use the Job Manager to: 
- Pre and post stage your data and executables 
- Submit your job(s) 
- Get status on your job@) 
Use the Broker to: 
- Suggests machines 
- Builds a Job Manager Job and submit it to the Job 
Manager to run 
W IPG Job Manager Architecture k 
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Job Manager API Summary b 
Constructors 
Jobl(.nagorO 
Jobl(.nagorJcbO 
Specify executable parameters 
JobWmawrJob. sotnoat() 
JobWmag.rJob.s.t&ecutablo 0 
- 
Speafy pre-stage pairs 
Specify post-stage pairs 
Specify state change listener 
Submit job 
Jobl(.nagorJob. addPemStagoPair 0 
JobllmqerJob. addPomtStmgrPair 0 
Jobllmag0rJob.addListm.r (this) 
JdMaMg.rJob. sUhrit (Jobumagrr) ; 
.....- 
.A 
Creating JoSManager Job - 1 k 
JobManagerJob createJob0 { 
JobManagerJob job = new JobManagerJobO; 
job.setHost("hosta.nasa.gov"); 
job.setDirectory("JdirlPGRunDemo"); 
job.setExecutable("Jns3d-dp"); 
job.setNumCpus(1); 
job.setWaliTirneMinutes(5); 
job.setStdinLocation("ins3d.in"); 
job.setStdoutLocation("ins3d.out"); 
job.setStderrLocation("ins3d.err"); 
Job Manager Submit Job k 
JobManager jobManager = new JobManagerO; 
JobManagerJob job = createJob0; 
job.subrnit(jobManager) ; 
8 Creating JobManagerJob - 2 k 
stagerair pain = new 
StagePair(StagePair.PROTOCOLGRIDFTP. 
"mss.nasa.goV 
'JmssldirlNS3DldirDemo", 
"ins3d.in", 
3osta.nasa.goV. 
*JdirlPGRunDemo'); 
//files to be pre-staged 
job.addPreStagePair(pairl)'; 
//files to be post-staged 
job.addPostStagePair(. ... .. . . .); 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . .. 
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Job Manager Submit Job 
JobManager jobManager = new JobManagerO; 
JobManagerJob job = createJob0; 
job.subrnit(jobManager); 
IPG Resource Broker Service 
IPG JobManager Biz2 
3"- . 
. . . . 
@ . 
- Resource Broker Architecture k 
I 
-.- 
.A 
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Resource Broker API Summary 
W Configure Broker Job @ - 
) O D . S e l ~ U ~ u s (  .&O- ,J, InlAW I ,  
job.setNumCPUs(1): 
job.setWallTimeMi~lt~(5): 
job.setOirectoryForHost( ' . /d ir lPGRunDsmo') ;  
p b . s e t O i r e C t o r y F o r H o s t C . / d i r l P G R u n ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ . n ~ a g o ~ ) ;  
job.setStdinLocation("ins3d.in"): 
job.setStdoutLocation('ins3d.oul'): 
job.setStderrLocation('ins3d.er~); 
IAdenHIy files la be pastaged 
Stagepair pair1 = new Stagepair(...); 
job.addPreStagePairForHost(pair1 .'hoStanasa.gov'); 
/Menlily files to be post-staged 
StagePair pair4 = new StagePai (... ): 
job.addPostStagePairForHost(pair4,~kn~a.gov"): 
Uning the Broker B 
Broker broker = new Brokerclient(); 
SimpleJob job = broker.createJob(): 
//configure job - see next slide 
JobManagerJobO suggestions = job.suggestSystems(); 
JobManager jobManager = new JobManagerO; 
suggestions[O].submit(jobManager); 
Y Using the Broker ks - 
Broker broker = new Brokerclient(); 
SimpleJob job = broker.createJob(); 
/I configure job - see next slide 
JobManagerJobn suggestions = job.suggestSystems(); 
JobManager jobManager = new JobManagerO; 
suggestions[0].submit(jobManager); 
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IPG JobManager, Broker !!El 
Umw- j 
m H t l  
IPG Web Portal B 
- Launch Pad is the IPG Web Portal 
* You can do everything we have demonstrated 
and more in Launch Pad 
Security is provided using a proxy the same way 
it is from any system on the grid. 
- The proxy is retrieve from a server called 
MyProxy that stores proxies for this specific use. 
What's Next? !e 
Ok, 
- Now 1 think I am pretty knowledgeable about the Grid 
- Earlier, you talked about MyProxy, but we have not 
environment, but I have a question? 
used it yet for my application. 
* What gives? 
- Well, as we mentioned, MyProxy is for web portals to 
have a way to access your proxy to execute 
commands on your behalf. 
- We will now show you a portal IPG has build and how 
you could use it for you application if you preferred a 
web interface. 
Launch Pad Step 1: Enter Parameters @ W 
I 
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Launch Pad Step 2: Select System bl 
hs 
p3 
Outline 
W '  
- Introduction 
What are Grids? . Current Slate of IPG . Overview of Grid Middleware . Future Directions 
- Using the Gnd - 3  
- Prerequisites Using Basic Components of the Gnd :zy w Accessing Grid Setwces from an application - Programming Models In Use 
* Parameter Studies - Multi-Disciplinary - DatbMining 
- Data Management With the SRB 
'...- 
Launch Pad Step 3: Submit Job 
W Programming Models * - 
Parameter Studies 
Multi-system 
Multi-disciplinary 
Data Mining - Agent Technology 
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Parameter Studies E 
. 
- Examples: Evaluate a system under different conditions 
- AwospacsvemkddillarsntspeeQndnglesdanadc 
- Chmate drange wlh &nsrent rates 01 grwnhouse gas em- 
Run a simulahon multiple hmeS with diffemnt input parameters 
- Specifying tho Input plnmwters for each simulstion 
- Execubng tho simulahonr, 
- R o l l y o u r m m ~  - Use g e d t r m s  - l J s e a a p p l ~ ( 0 d ~  
Natural application lor dubibuted sysl~nu - lndspendenl ksk mm m ~ n t e r ~ ~ m m u ~  
- GndssMble 
* 
. Problems 
Approaches 
. 
Y Parameter Study Tools @ 
- These tools do much of the work for you 
- Selecting where to execute 
- Error detection and recovery 
- Easy specification of parameter studies 
- General parameter study tool 
- Parameter study tool for running CFD applications 
- Perform various aerospace analysis tasks, including 
- lLab 
- AeroDB 
* Tool Agent Framework in Java (TAF-J) 
parameter studies 
.".m . 
& Scripted Parameter Study k 
~ 
Write a script to run your parameter study 
- Complexity increases as you run more and more - Command line parameters. better e m  checking, better 
resource selection, ... 
- IPG services can help with this a bit 
Example of a per1 script that uses globusrun to 
execute several INS3D runs on different IPG 
systems 
Production-Level Distributed Parametric 
Study Capabilities for the Grid 
M. Yarrow 
K. McCann 
A. DeVivo 
C. Fedalizo 
NASA Ames ResearCh Center 
h@:/lwww.nas.nasa.govllLab 
yarrow@nas.nasa.gov 
mccann@nas.nasa.gov 
-.m. .. 
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* -  I 
Lab Features B 
. Automated high throughput on multiple systems . Operates with Globus (or Without - using scplssh) 
f Transparent access to paralie1 schedulers and libraries 
Monitoring, logging, and archvlng - Ease of use: sophisticated GUI with built-In HELP; arbitrary 
parameterization with custom parameterizing editor 
API lor pmgramming access (without GUI) . Restart capability lor CFD usage 
Handles wmplex multistage processes 
Reduces design cycle time ~ by a factor of up to io01 
* Simple and rapid out-of-box experience 
* Proven track record of success and user satisfactlon: 
-Users at Boeing (CFD applications. Nastran) 
-Used at UC Davis fw CFD studies 
- NASA Ames users (Semiconductor Device Modeling, 
Rotorcraft blade modeling) 
- Industry (Circuit Simulation) - -.- 
Restart Capability 
lLab : The Information Power Grid Virtual Laboratory 
- 
- ParametainSon mads rmple and - =ry lLab Is really a d e  gsnaatw 
generatea and submits x n P Q  to 
execute parameterzed jobs - Abs01utely no pmgrammlngor 
scnptmg mqumrd 
Sevwal Job Modsls. imludlng 
Globus. PES, LSF. Condor. MPI. 
local or ramte ‘ganged’ 
Real-flme monitonng of job status. 
pb Organizabon stopping. masbng and archlvlng oi all 
- 
- ‘Emenmen? MRU and mmplete data ’hfstorv‘ 
secretanal FeahxeS . h n  wlrn obpci-onented 
prqlramming m d d  
-.m 
kSB’ CAD Process Specificationk 
I- 
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Getting a Copy of ILab 
- See our web site : 
www.nas.nasa.gov/lLab 
- Contad : 
yanuw@nas.nasa.gov 
mccann@nas.nasa.gov 
- NOTE : NDA required; SUA in process. 
AeroDB k 
- Application-specific parameter study tool - Study performance of an aerospace vehicle 
under various conditions 
- Angles of attack, side slip angle, Mach number, control 
- Thousands of CFD cases 
Web portal to specify and execute 
surface deflections 
Little user intervention - Run a large CFD parameter study on a Liquid 
Glide Back Booster configuration 
AeroDB 
Stuart Rogers, Michael J. Anosmis, 
Shishir Pandya, Neal Chaderjian 
NASA Advanced Supercomputing Divkkm 
NASA Ama R a u r c h  Center 
Edward Tejnil, Jasim Ahmad 
Eloret institute 
NASA A m a  Research Center 
Y .. 
AeroDB Overview 9s 
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AeroDB Experiments @ 
Evaluate Liquid Glide Back Booster 
Performed a week of runs in September 
Approximately 57065 hours of CPU time - 10 computer systems 
5964 jobs 
- SGI Origins, Sun SMP, Linux cluster 
4centers 
- Most of the work performed on large Ames Origins 
- -.- 
.A 
Tool Agent Framework-Java Bl 
A Java framework was for running aerospace analyses on 
the IPG. - Analyses supported: 
- Geometry: modify conbol surface deflection 
- CFD: run CFD analysis for parameter space 
- Trim: compute trimmed lift and drag from existing data using 
- Trajectory: run trajectory tool 
- Structural: run CFD analysis, then run shlctural analysis using 
- AbortGC: do complete abort trajectory analysis 
- PdEngineer, VORVIEW, CBAERO, FLOWCART, AIRPLANE, 
regression 
CFD loads 
- Tools available: 
OVERFLOW-D. GASP, ANSYS 
Problem: Abort analysis of reusable launch vehicle 
Y - 4  I 
.A 
Tool Agent Framework - Java 
(TAF- J) 
W TAF-J Example k 
~ ._. . . . . . 
~ .-. . . . . . . ’1 :::-:: . : : : : I  . 
, .-. . . 
-,- 
.A 
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TAF-J Architecture 
I 1 
@ Multi-Disciplinary Applications 
A. txarnples 
1. Atmosphere I ocean models 
2. Atmosphere I Photochemical models 
3. 
4. Aerodynamic3 aemstructures models 
Planetary boundary layer ( atmospheric)lplume trajectoly models 
1. Fdigue analysis 
2. Structural response 
B. Characterist idssues (in a distributed computing environment): 
1. Multiple executables 
2. 
3. 
4. Data retnwal lstorage 
Legacy d e s  wntfen in different languages 
Cammunication I data exchange between codas 
Multi-Disciplinary Applications 
on the Grid 
Use of JobManager !E 
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Use of JobManager k 
- Thra JobManager jobs - JobManager start. modules (1),(3) and COREA Orb (2) - Module executablss synchronize at start-up - Executables shut down "gracstully" - One executable shuts down ORB at end of slmulatlOn 
-. m 
1 
Data Mining On the Grid 
Application by: 
Tom Hinke 
?...- 
1 
k Why Use a Grid for this W 
NASA has large volume of data stored in its 
archives. 
- E.g., In Me Earth Saence area, Me Earlh Observing 
Data archives are not designed to support user 
processing 
Grids, coupled to archives, could provide such a 
computational capability for users 
System Data and Information System (EOSDIS) holds large 
volume of data at multiple archives 
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Grid Miner B 
Developed as one of the early applications on the 
IPG 
- Helped debug the IPG 
- Provided basis for satisfying one of two major IPG 
milestones last year 
Provides basis for what could be an ongoing 
Grid Mining Service 
* Grid Miner reused code from object-oriented ADaM data mining 
system 
- Developed under NASA grant at the Uniwrriiy of Alabama in 
- Implemented in C+t as stand-alone. Objec(ed4ented mining 
Huntsville 
system . Rum w) NT. lRlX Unw 
- Has been used to support research penonnel at lhe Global 
Hydrology and Climate Center and a few other sites. - Object-oriented nature of ADaM provided excellent base for 
enhancements to transform ADaM into Grid Miner 
I...-. 
Grid Miner Operations - 
Transforming Stand-Alone Data k - 
- Original stand-alone miner had 459 C++ classes. - Had to make small modifications to 5 classes and 
added 3 new classes - Grid commands added for 
- Staging miner agent to remote sites 
- Moving data to mining processor 
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Staging Data Mining Agent to @ 
globusrun -w -r targetjrocessor 
'&(executable=$(GLOBUSRUN-GASS-URL)# 
path-to-agent)(arguments=argl arg2 ... 
argN)(minMemoty=500)' 
Image shows results from mining SSMA data 
Moving data to be mined ki 
- gsincftpget remote-processor local-directory 
remotefile 
W Example of Data Being Mined b 
* 75 MB for one day of global data - Special 
Sensor Microwavenmager (SSMII). - Much higher resolution data exists with 
significantly higher volume. 
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How to Use SRB on IPG 
. How to define Metadata Commands to move data in and out of jobs 
API to incorporate calls within our sample 
programs 
IPG Launch Pad E 
- lnlhelutum.launchpadcode 
can be used as a base m build 
applicahon-speufic pttals 
“MyGRID” 
- Pmieet to m m i n  us61 
rpeafic Inlwmabon U?al IS 
aCmsstble mroughout me gnd 
etther na a p ~ l  such as 
Launchpad or via me 
mrnrnand line 
Summary BI 
* What we have talked about today 
How do I get Help 
- Describe IPG Support Model 
- IPG Web Pages, references 
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